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Tomorrow's Professor is designed to help you prepare for, find, and succeed at
academic careers in science and engineering. It looks at the full range of North
American four-year academic institutions while featuring 30 vignettes and more
than 50 individual stories that bring to life the principles and strategies outlined in
the book. Tailored for today's graduate students, postdocs, and beginning
professors, Tomorrow's Professor: Presents a no-holds-barred look at the
academic enterprise Describes a powerful preparation strategy to make you
competitive for academic positions while maintaining your options for worthwhile
careers in government and industry Explains how to get the offer you want and
start-up package you need to help ensure success in your first critical years on
the job Provides essential insights from experienced faculty on how to develop a
rewarding academic career and a quality of life that is both balanced and fulfilling
Bonus material is available for free download at http://booksupport.wiley.com At a
time when anxiety about academic career opportunities for Ph.D.s in these field
is at an all-time high, Tomorrow's Professor provides a much-needed practical
approach to career development.
Asphalt Pavements provides the know-how behind the design, production and
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maintenance of asphalt pavements and parking lots. Incorporating the latest
technology, this book is the first to focus primarily on the design, production and
maintenance of low-volume roads and parking areas. Special attention is given to
determining the traffic capacity, required thickness and asphalt mixture type for
parking applications. Topics covered include: material information such as binder
properties, testing grading and selection; construction information such as mixing
plant operation, proportioning, mixture placement and compaction; and design
information such as thickness and mixture design methods and guidelines on
applying these to highways, city streets and parking Areas. It is an essential
practical guide aimed at those engineers and architects who are not directly
involved in the asphalt industry, but who nonetheless need to have a good
general knowledge of the subject. Asphalt Pavements provides a novice with
enough information to completely design, construct and specify an asphalt
pavement.
To safeguard public health, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) must
keep abreast of new scientific information and emerging technologies so that it
can apply them to regulatory decision-making. For decades the agency has dealt
with questions about what animal-testing data to use to make predictions about
human health hazards, how to perform dose-response extrapolations, how to
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identify and protect susceptible subpopulations, and how to address
uncertainties. As alternatives to traditional toxicity testing have emerged, the
agency has been faced with additional questions about how to incorporate data
from such tests into its chemical assessments and whether such tests can
replace some traditional testing methods. Endocrine active chemicals (EACs)
have raised concerns that traditional toxicity-testing protocols might be
inadequate to identify all potential hazards to human health because they have
the ability to modulate normal hormone function, and small alterations in
hormone concentrations, particularly during sensitive life stages, can have lasting
and significant effects. To address concerns about potential human health effects
from EACs at low doses, this report develops a strategy to evaluate the evidence
for such low-dose effects.
v. 1. Research findings -- v. 2. Concepts and methodology -- v. 3. Implementation
issues -- v. 4. Programs, tools and products.
Small enough to fit in your pocket, this practical little book will help you change
the world as you shop! While we strive to make our vote count every four years,
few of us realize that our most immediate power to shape the world is
squandered on a daily basis. Every dollar we spend has the potential to create
social and environmental change. In fact, it already has. The world that exists
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today is in large part a result of our purchasing decisions. The Better World
Shopping Guide rates hundreds of products and services from A to F, so you can
quickly tell the "good guys" from the "bad guys" and ensure your money is not
supporting corporations that make decisions based solely on the bottom line.
Drawing on decades of meticulous research, this completely revised and updated
sixth edition will help you find out who actually "walks the talk" when it comes to:
Environmental sustainability Human rights Community involvement Animal
protection Social justice Small enough to fit in a back pocket or handbag and
organized in a user-friendly format, The Better World Shopping Guide helps you
reward companies who are doing good, penalize those involved in destructive
activities, and change the world as you shop! Ellis Jones, PhD is the awardwinning, bestselling author of five previous editions of The Better World Shopping
Guide , and co-author of The Better World Handbook . A scholar of social
responsibility, global citizenship, and everyday activism, he has dedicated himself
to uncovering practical ways for people to make a difference in the world. He
currently teaches at Holy Cross College in Worcester, MA.
In her latest book Linda Nilson puts forward an innovative but practical and tested
approach to grading that can demonstrably raise academic standards, motivate
students, tie their achievement of learning outcomes to their course grades, save
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faculty time and stress, and provide the reliable gauge of student learning that
the public and employers are looking for. She argues that the grading system
most commonly in use now is unwieldy, imprecise and unnecessarily complex,
involving too many rating levels for too many individual assignments and tests,
and based on a hairsplitting point structure that obscures the underlying criteria
and encourages students to challenge their grades. This new specifications
grading paradigm restructures assessments to streamline the grading process
and greatly reduce grading time, empower students to choose the level of
attainment they want to achieve, reduce antagonism between the evaluator and
the evaluated, and increase student receptivity to meaningful feedback, thus
facilitating the learning process – all while upholding rigor. In addition, specs
grading increases students’ motivation to do well by making expectations clear,
lowering their stress and giving them agency in determining their course goals.
Among the unique characteristics of the schema, all of which simplify faculty
decision making, are the elimination of partial credit, the reliance on a one-level
grading rubric and the “bundling” of assignments and tests around learning
outcomes. Successfully completing more challenging bundles (or modules) earns
a student a higher course grade. Specs grading works equally well in small and
large class settings and encourages “authentic assessment.” Used consistently
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over time, it can restore credibility to grades by demonstrating and making
transparent to all stakeholders the learning outcomes that students achieve. This
book features many examples of courses that faculty have adapted to spec
grading and lays out the surprisingly simple transition process. It is intended for
all members of higher education who teach, whatever the discipline and
regardless of rank, as well as those who oversee, train, and advise those who
teach. Specification grading promotes the following values and outcomes. It: 1.
Upholds High Academic Standards 2. Reflects Student Attainment of Skills and
Knowledge 3. Motivates Students to Learn and to Excel 4. Fosters Higher-Order
Cognitive Development and Creativity 5. Discourages Cheating 6. Reduces
Student Stress 7. Makes Students Feel Responsible for Their Grades 8.
Minimizes Conflict Between Faculty and Students 9. Saves Faculty Time and Is
Simple to Administer 10. Makes Expectations Clear and Simplifies Feedback for
Improvement 11. Assesses Authentically 12. Achieves High Inter-Rater
Agreement
Linda Nilson puts forward an innovative but practical and tested approach to
grading--the specifications grading paradigm--which restructures assessments to
streamline the grading process and greatly reduce grading time, empower
students to choose the level of attainment they want to achieve, reduce
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antagonism between the evaluator and the evaluated, and increase student
receptivity to meaningful feedback, thus facilitating the learning process - all while
upholding rigor. In addition, specs grading increases students' motivation to do
well by making expectations clear, lowering their stress and giving them agency
in determining their course goals. Among the unique characteristics of the
schema, all of which simplify faculty decision making, are the elimination of
partial credit, the reliance on a one-level grading rubric and the "bundling" of
assignments and tests around learning outcomes. Successfully completing more
challenging bundles (or modules) earns a student a higher course grade. Specs
grading works equally well in small and large class settings and encourages
"authentic assessment." Used consistently over time, it can restore credibility to
grades by demonstrating and making transparent to all stakeholders the learning
outcomes that students achieve.
Learn everything you need to know to implement an integrated system of assessment
and grading. The author details the specific benefits of formative assessment and
explains how to design and interpret three different types of formative assessments,
how to track student progress, and how to assign meaningful grades. Detailed
examples bring each concept to life, and chapter exercises reinforce the content.
The seminar on the production, marketing and use of finger-jointed sawnwood was held
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in Hamar from 15 to 19 September 1980 at the invitation of the Government of Norwa;y.
It was organized under the auspices of the Timber Committee, a subsidiary body of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) in Geneva, Switzerland.
Participants represented the ECE member countries of Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands,
Norwa;y, Poland, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America. Observers from
Australia and South Africa attended as well, and the United Nations Organization for
Industrial Development (UNIDO) was represented. Mr. R. Birkeland of Norwa;y was
elected Chainnan, and Mr. V. Turushev of the USSR Vice-Chainnan. During the
seminar, study visits were arranged for participants: to Berger Langmoen A. S. ,
Brumunddal, whi ch produces sawnwood, planed wood, wooden packaging, building
components using finger-jointed timber, parquet flooring and fibreboard; to the Moelven
Group, Moelv, which produces modular houses and other types of timber-framed
buildings and building panels, sawnwood, glue-laminated products, skis, etc. , as well
as a number of types of mechanical equipment and vehicles.
The moment is right for critical reflection on what has been assumed to be a core part
of schooling. In Ungrading, fifteen educators write about their diverse experiences
going gradeless. Some contributors are new to the practice and some have been
engaging in it for decades. Some are in humanities and social sciences, some in STEM
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fields. Some are in higher education, but some are the K-12 pioneers who led the way.
Based on rigorous and replicated research, this is the first book to show why and how
faculty who wish to focus on learning, rather than sorting or judging, might proceed. It
includes honest reflection on what makes ungrading challenging, and testimonials
about what makes it transformative. CONTRIBUTORS: Aaron Blackwelder Susan D.
Blum Arthur Chiaravalli Gary Chu Cathy N. Davidson Laura Gibbs Christina Katopodis
Joy Kirr Alfie Kohn Christopher Riesbeck Starr Sackstein Marcus Schultz-Bergin
Clarissa Sorensen-Unruh Jesse Stommel John Warner
From two leading child and adolescent mental health experts comes a guide for the
parents of every college and college-bound student who want to know what’s normal
mental health and behavior, what’s not, and how to intervene before it’s too late. “The
title says it all...Chock full of practical tools, resources and the wisdom that comes with
years of experience, The Stressed Years of their Lives is destined to become a wellthumbed handbook to help families cope with this modern age of anxiety.” — Brigid
Schulte, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist, author of Overwhelmed and director of the
Better Life Lab at New America All parenting is in preparation for letting go. However,
the paradox of parenting is that the more we learn about late adolescent development
and risk, the more frightened we become for our children, and the more we want to stay
involved in their lives. This becomes particularly necessary, and also particularly
challenging, in mid- to late adolescence, the years just before and after students head
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off to college. These years coincide with the emergence of many mood disorders and
other mental health issues. When family psychologist Dr. B. Janet Hibbs's own son
came home from college mired in a dangerous depressive spiral, she turned to Dr.
Anthony Rostain. Dr. Rostain has a secret superpower: he understands the arcane
rules governing privacy and parental involvement in students’ mental health care on
college campuses, the same rules that sometimes hold parents back from getting good
care for their kids. Now, these two doctors have combined their expertise to corral the
crucial emotional skills and lessons that every parent and student can learn for a
successful launch from home to college.
What is a rubric? A rubric is a coherent set of criteria for student work that describes
levels of performance quality. Sounds simple enough, right? Unfortunately, rubrics are
commonly misunderstood and misused. The good news is that when rubrics are
created and used correctly, they are strong tools that support and enhance classroom
instruction and student learning. In this comprehensive guide, author Susan M.
Brookhart identifies two essential components of effective rubrics: (1) criteria that relate
to the learning (not the "tasks") that students are being asked to demonstrate and (2)
clear descriptions of performance across a continuum of quality. She outlines the
difference between various kinds of rubrics (for example, general versus task-specific,
and analytic versus holistic), explains when using each type of rubric is appropriate,
and highlights examples from all grade levels and assorted content areas. In addition,
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Brookhart addresses * Common misconceptions about rubrics; * Important differences
between rubrics and other assessment tools such as checklists and rating scales, and
when such alternatives can be useful; and * How to use rubrics for formative
assessment and grading, including standards-based grading and report card grades.
Intended for educators who are already familiar with rubrics as well as those who are
not, this book is a complete resource for writing effective rubrics and for choosing
wisely from among the many rubrics that are available on the Internet and from other
sources. And it makes the case that rubrics, when used appropriately, can improve
outcomes by helping teachers teach and helping students learn.
Healthcare providers, consumers, researchers and policy makers are inundated with
unmanageable amounts of information, including evidence from healthcare research. It
has become impossible for all to have the time and resources to find, appraise and
interpret this evidence and incorporate it into healthcare decisions. Cochrane Reviews
respond to this challenge by identifying, appraising and synthesizing research-based
evidence and presenting it in a standardized format, published in The Cochrane Library
(www.thecochranelibrary.com). The Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions contains methodological guidance for the preparation and maintenance of
Cochrane intervention reviews. Written in a clear and accessible format, it is the
essential manual for all those preparing, maintaining and reading Cochrane reviews.
Many of the principles and methods described here are appropriate for systematic
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reviews applied to other types of research and to systematic reviews of interventions
undertaken by others. It is hoped therefore that this book will be invaluable to all those
who want to understand the role of systematic reviews, critically appraise published
reviews or perform reviews themselves.
Transform an in-depth understanding of the new science standards into successful
classroom practice. You’ll learn how to align instruction and assessment with the
science standards and create proficiency scales that can be used to plan all types of
lessons. Discover hundreds of ready-to-use proficiency scales derived from the Next
Generation Science Standards that are applicable to specific areas of science
instruction.
#1 New York Times Bestseller Legendary venture capitalist John Doerr reveals how the goalsetting system of Objectives and Key Results (OKRs) has helped tech giants from Intel to
Google achieve explosive growth—and how it can help any organization thrive. In the fall of
1999, John Doerr met with the founders of a start-up whom he'd just given $12.5 million, the
biggest investment of his career. Larry Page and Sergey Brin had amazing technology,
entrepreneurial energy, and sky-high ambitions, but no real business plan. For Google to
change the world (or even to survive), Page and Brin had to learn how to make tough choices
on priorities while keeping their team on track. They'd have to know when to pull the plug on
losing propositions, to fail fast. And they needed timely, relevant data to track their progress—to
measure what mattered. Doerr taught them about a proven approach to operating excellence:
Objectives and Key Results. He had first discovered OKRs in the 1970s as an engineer at
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Intel, where the legendary Andy Grove ("the greatest manager of his or any era") drove the
best-run company Doerr had ever seen. Later, as a venture capitalist, Doerr shared Grove's
brainchild with more than fifty companies. Wherever the process was faithfully practiced, it
worked. In this goal-setting system, objectives define what we seek to achieve; key results are
how those top-priority goals will be attained with specific, measurable actions within a set time
frame. Everyone's goals, from entry level to CEO, are transparent to the entire organization.
The benefits are profound. OKRs surface an organization's most important work. They focus
effort and foster coordination. They keep employees on track. They link objectives across silos
to unify and strengthen the entire company. Along the way, OKRs enhance workplace
satisfaction and boost retention. In Measure What Matters, Doerr shares a broad range of firstperson, behind-the-scenes case studies, with narrators including Bono and Bill Gates, to
demonstrate the focus, agility, and explosive growth that OKRs have spurred at so many great
organizations. This book will help a new generation of leaders capture the same magic.
Lists current prices for comic books and offers advice on collecting, storing, and selling them
Since 1938 and 1941, nutrient intake recommendations have been issued to the public in
Canada and the United States, respectively. Currently defined as the Dietary Reference
Intakes (DRIs), these values are a set of standards established by consensus committees
under the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine and used for planning
and assessing diets of apparently healthy individuals and groups. In 2015, a multidisciplinary
working group sponsored by the Canadian and U.S. government DRI steering committees
convened to identify key scientific challenges encountered in the use of chronic disease
endpoints to establish DRI values. Their report, Options for Basing Dietary Reference Intakes
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(DRIs) on Chronic Disease: Report from a Joint US-/Canadian-Sponsored Working Group,
outlined and proposed ways to address conceptual and methodological challenges related to
the work of future DRI Committees. This report assesses the options presented in the previous
report and determines guiding principles for including chronic disease endpoints for food
substances that will be used by future National Academies committees in establishing DRIs.
Learn to identify and describe the five major kingdoms of Monera, Protista, Fungi, Plantae and
Animalia. Gain enough knowledge to correctly explain the differences and similarities of these
five major kingdoms, as well as why and how they were divided this way. With well-placed
images and complementing texts, this book is a wonderful read! Go ahead and grab a copy
today.
The Oxford Textbook of Medical Mycology is a comprehensive reference text which brings
together the science and medicine of human fungal disease. Written by a leading group of
international authors to bring a global expertise, it is divided into sections that deal with the
principles of mycology, the organisms, a systems-based approach to management, fungal
disease in specific patient groups, diagnosis, and treatment. The detailed clinical chapters take
account of recent international guidelines on the management of fungal disease. With chapters
covering recent developments in taxonomy, fungal genetics and other "omics", epidemiology,
pathogenesis, and immunology, this textbook is well suited to aid both scientists and clinicians.
The extensive illustrations, tables, and in-depth coverage of topics, including discussion of the
non-infective aspects of allergic and toxin mediated fungal disease, are designed to aid the
understanding of mechanisms and pathology, and extend the usual approach to fungal
disease. This textbook is essential reading for microbiologists, research scientists, infectious
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diseases clinicians, respiratory physicians, and those managing immunocompromised patients.
Part of the Oxford Textbook in Infectious Disease and Microbiology series, it is also a useful
companion text for students and trainees looking to supplement mycology courses and
microbiology training.
Differentiated instruction is a nice idea, but what happens when it comes to assessing and
grading students? What's both fair and leads to real student learning? Fair Isn't Always Equal
answers that question and much more. Rick Wormeli offers the latest research and common
sense thinking that teachers and administrators seek when it comes to assessment and
grading in differentiated classes. Filled with real examples and “gray” areas that middle and
high school educators will easily recognize, Rick tackles important and sometimes
controversial assessment and grading issues constructively. The book covers high-level
concepts, ranging from “rationale for differentiating assessment and grading” to
“understanding mastery” as well as the nitty-gritty details of grading and assessment, such as:
whether to incorporate effort, attendance, and behavior into academic grades; whether to
grade homework; setting up grade books and report cards to reflect differentiated practices;
principles of successful assessment; how to create useful and fair test questions, including
how to grade such prompts efficiently; whether to allow students to re-do assessments for full
credit. This thorough and practical guide also includes a special section for teacher leaders
that explores ways to support colleagues as they move toward successful assessment and
grading practices for differentiated classrooms.
This new edition retains the appeal, clarity and practicality that made the first so successful,
and continues to provide a fundamental introduction to the principles and purposes of rubrics,
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with guidance on how to construct them, use them to align course content to learning
outcomes, and apply them in a wide variety of courses, and to all forms of assignment.
Reflecting developments since publication of the first edition, the authors have extended
coverage to include: * Expanded discussion on use of rubrics for grading * Grading on-line with
rubrics * Wider coverage of rubric types (e.g., holistic, rating scales) * Rubric construction in
student affairs * Pros and cons of working with "ready-made" rubrics * Using rubrics to improve
your teaching, and for SoTL * Use of rubrics in program assessment (case study) * Application
of rubrics in the arts, for study abroad, service learning and students’ independent learning *
Up-dated literature review

Designated a Doody's Core Title! "This book should provide graduate nursing students
with the knowledge to evaluate research evidence and use it in practice. With the
increasing focus on EBP, this book should serve as a useful resource." Score: 100, 5
stars --Doody's Achieve competency in evidence-based practice now! This book
provides practical ways for nurses to develop competency in evidence-based practice
(EBP) by effectively using and appraising clinical studies. In this single, introductory
volume, Mateo and Kirchoff present everything that advanced practice nurses and
graduate students need to know to translate clinical research into practice. With this
book, readers will learn the essential methods that are used to achieve EBP, such as
how to find and evaluate research articles, design questionnaires and data collection
forms, analyze quantitative data, and much more. Key features: Includes guidelines on
how to evaluate the strengths and failures of research articles Presents data collection
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methods for physiological and psychosocial data Explains how to evaluate the ethical
aspects of a study Provides guidelines on how to present and publish research findings
Contains appendices with examples of evidence-based practice activities and protocols
as well as a resource list of relevant websites By knowing how to appraise the available
evidence and its implications for clinical care, readers will learn to seamlessly translate
evidence into practice.
Implement standards-based grading practices that help students succeed! Classroom
assessment methods should help students develop to their full potential, but meshing
traditional grading practices with students’ achievement on standards has been
difficult. Making lasting changes to grading practices requires both knowledge and
willpower. Discover eight guidelines for good grading, recommendations for practical
applications, and suggestions for implementing new grading practices as well as: ? The
why’s and the how-to’s of implementing standards-based grading practices ? Tips
from 48 nationally and internationally known authors and consultants ? Additional
information on utilizing level scores rather than percentages ? Reflective exercises ?
Techniques for managing grading more efficiently
Connect students in grades 4 and up with science using Learning about Our Solar
System. This 48-page book takes students on a journey through the solar system and
its fascinating mysteries. Topics include the sun, inner and outer planets, minor planets,
comets, stars, black holes, the galaxy in which we live, and beyond! The book also
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includes reinforcement activities, a research project, a vocabulary study sheet, a
crossword puzzle, a unit test, a bibliography, and answer keys.
The #1 guide to the principles and clinical applications of evidence-based medicine has
just gotten better! A Doody's Core Title ESSENTIAL PURCHASE for 2011! No other
resource helps you to put key evidence-based medicine protocols into daily clinical
practice better than Users' Guides to the Medical Literature. An instant classic in its first
edition, this detailed, yet highly readable reference demystifies the statistical, analytical,
and clinical principles of evidence-based medicine, giving you a hands-on, practical
resource that no other text can match. Here, you'll learn how to distinguish solid
medical evidence from poor medical evidence, devise the best search strategies for
each clinical question, critically appraise the medical literature, and optimally tailor
evidence-based medicine for each patient. The new second edition of this landmark
resource is now completely revised and refreshed throughout, with expanded coverage
of both basic and advanced issues in using evidence-based medicine in clinical
practice. FEATURES: Completely revised and updated to reflect the enormous
expansion in medical research and evidence-based resources since the first edition
Innovative organization guides you from the fundamentals of using the medical
literature to the more advanced strategies and skills for use in every day patient care
situations Abundant and current real-world examples drawn from the medical literature
are woven throughout, and include important related principles and pitfalls in using
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medical literature in patient care decisions Practical focus on the key issues in evidencebased practice: What are the results? Are the results valid? How to I apply to results to
the care of my patients? More than 60 internationally recognized editors and
contributors from the U.S., Canada, South America, Europe, and Asia -- the best of the
best in the discipline NEW coverage on how to: --Avoid being misled by biased
presentations of research findings --Interpret the significance of clinical trials that are
discontinued early --Influence clinician behavior to improve patient care --Apply key
strategies for teaching evidence-based medicine Also look for JAMAevidence.com, a
new interactive database for the best practice of evidence based medicine.
Create and sustain a learning environment where students thrive and stakeholders are
accurately informed of student progress. Clarify the purpose of grades, craft a vision
statement aligned with this purpose, and discover research-based strategies to
implement effective grading and reporting practices. Identify policies and practices that
render grading inaccurate, and understand the role grades play in students’ future
success and opportunities.
Advances in medical, biomedical and health services research have reduced the level
of uncertainty in clinical practice. Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) complement this
progress by establishing standards of care backed by strong scientific evidence. CPGs
are statements that include recommendations intended to optimize patient care. These
statements are informed by a systematic review of evidence and an assessment of the
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benefits and costs of alternative care options. Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can
Trust examines the current state of clinical practice guidelines and how they can be
improved to enhance healthcare quality and patient outcomes. Clinical practice
guidelines now are ubiquitous in our healthcare system. The Guidelines International
Network (GIN) database currently lists more than 3,700 guidelines from 39 countries.
Developing guidelines presents a number of challenges including lack of transparent
methodological practices, difficulty reconciling conflicting guidelines, and conflicts of
interest. Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust explores questions surrounding the
quality of CPG development processes and the establishment of standards. It proposes
eight standards for developing trustworthy clinical practice guidelines emphasizing
transparency; management of conflict of interest ; systematic review--guideline
development intersection; establishing evidence foundations for and rating strength of
guideline recommendations; articulation of recommendations; external review; and
updating. Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust shows how clinical practice
guidelines can enhance clinician and patient decision-making by translating complex
scientific research findings into recommendations for clinical practice that are relevant
to the individual patient encounter, instead of implementing a one size fits all approach
to patient care. This book contains information directly related to the work of the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), as well as various Congressional staff
and policymakers. It is a vital resource for medical specialty societies, disease
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advocacy groups, health professionals, private and international organizations that
develop or use clinical practice guidelines, consumers, clinicians, and payers.
“Joe Feldman shows us how we can use grading to help students become the leaders
of their own learning and lift the veil on how to succeed. . . . This must-have book will
help teachers learn to implement improved, equity-focused grading for impact.”
--Zaretta Hammond, Author of Culturally Responsive Teaching & The Brain Crack open
the grading conversation Here at last—and none too soon—is a resource that delivers the
research base, tools, and courage to tackle one of the most challenging and
emotionally charged conversations in today’s schools: our inconsistent grading
practices and the ways they can inadvertently perpetuate the achievement and
opportunity gaps among our students. With Grading for Equity, Joe Feldman cuts to the
core of the conversation, revealing how grading practices that are accurate, biasresistant, and motivational will improve learning, minimize grade inflation, reduce failure
rates, and become a lever for creating stronger teacher-student relationships and more
caring classrooms. Essential reading for schoolwide and individual book study or for
student advocates, Grading for Equity provides A critical historical backdrop, describing
how our inherited system of grading was originally set up as a sorting mechanism to
provide or deny opportunity, control students, and endorse a “fixed mindset” about
students’ academic potential—practices that are still in place a century later A summary
of the research on motivation and equitable teaching and learning, establishing a rockPage 21/26
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solid foundation and a “true north” orientation toward equitable grading practices
Specific grading practices that are more equitable, along with teacher examples,
strategies to solve common hiccups and concerns, and evidence of effectiveness
Reflection tools for facilitating individual or group engagement and understanding As
Joe writes, “Grading practices are a mirror not just for students, but for us as their
teachers.” Each one of us should start by asking, “What do my grading practices say
about who I am and what I believe?” Then, let’s make the choice to do things
differently . . . with Grading for Equity as a dog-eared reference.
The second edition of Effective Grading—the book that has become a classic in the
field—provides a proven hands-on guide for evaluating student work and offers an in-depth
examination of the link between teaching and grading. Authors Barbara E. Walvoord and
Virginia Johnson Anderson explain that grades are not isolated artifacts but part of a process
that, when integrated with course objectives, provides rich information about student learning,
as well as being a tool for learning itself. The authors show how the grading process can be
used for broader assessment objectives, such as curriculum and institutional assessment. This
thoroughly revised and updated edition includes a wealth of new material including: Expanded
integration of the use of technology and online teaching A sample syllabus with goals,
outcomes, and criteria for student work New developments in assessment for grant-funded
projects Additional information on grading group work, portfolios, and service-learning
experiences New strategies for aligning tests and assignments with learning goals Current
thought on assessment in departments and general education, using classroom work for
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program assessments, and using assessment data systematically to "close the loop" Material
on using the best of classroom assessment to foster institutional assessment New case
examples from colleges and universities, including community colleges "When the first edition
of Effective Grading came out, it quickly became the go-to book on evaluating student learning.
This second edition, especially with its extension into evaluating the learning goals of
departments and general education programs, will make it even more valuable for everyone
working to improve teaching and learning in higher education." —L. Dee Fink, author, Creating
Significant Learning Experiences "Informed by encounters with hundreds of faculty in their
workshops, these two accomplished teachers, assessors, and faculty developers have created
another essential text. Current faculty, as well as graduate students who aspire to teach in
college, will carry this edition in a briefcase for quick reference to scores of examples of
classroom teaching and assessment techniques and ways to use students' classroom work in
demonstrating departmental and institutional effectiveness." —Trudy W. Banta, author,
Designing Effective Assessment
A two-time AJN Book of the Year Award winner and a 2013 Doody Core Title! This
distinguished text provides top-tier guidance for advanced practice nurses on how to perform a
comprehensive systematic review of available research to inform scholarly work, particularly in
DNP and PhD programs. With a strategic focus on the search process and assessing the
quality of the evidence, this text presents, clearly and comprehensively, all of the knowledge
and skills necessary to conduct a foundational CSR in eight concrete steps. This text examines
how to write a CSR proposal, final report, and a policy brief based on systematic review
findings. Two finished proposals and two completed systematic reviews demonstrate each step
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of the process from start to finish. Additionally, the text covers software used in research
queries and provides helpful strategies for effectively using the search function when seeking
information. The Third Edition offers four new chapters with incisive recommendations for
performing a CSR and addressing new ways CSR is being implemented in today’s healthcare
environment. It describes the latest methodological advances, including living systematic
reviews and dominance scores for economic review. Two complete CSRs along with new and
updated examples throughout the book further aid readers in their pursuit of excellence in
scholarly work. New to the Third Edition: New Chapters: How to choose the right critical
appraisal tool Writing the final report and disseminating the results of systematic reviews
Disseminating results with how to write a policy brief and/or press release on CSR results
Example of a meta-analysis using GRADE Offers increased focus on dissemination Includes
new and updated examples reflecting latest trends in nursing scholarly work Key Features:
Provides the knowledge and skills necessary to conduct a CSR from start to finish Teaches
readers how to conduct high-quality systematic reviews Instructs readers on pertinent
resources and methods for optimal library-related systematic review research efforts Describes
how to best search research databases to facilitate scholarly work Includes objectives,
summary points, end-of-chapter exercises, discussion questions, suggested reading, and
references to enhance understanding
Without question, this book should be on every nurse educator's bookshelf. --Nursing
Education Perspectives STET, STETThe gold standard for evaluation and testing in nursing
education, this revision helps educators measure and evaluate the level of learning that their
students have achieved and presents fundamental concepts of what constitutes reliable tools
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and rubrics for measuring students' classroom and clinical performance. It describes how to
develop a test blueprint and to assemble, administer, write, and score all types of tests and test
questions, and analyze tests and test pe
In this instant New York Times bestseller, Angela Duckworth shows anyone striving to succeed
that the secret to outstanding achievement is not talent, but a special blend of passion and
persistence she calls “grit.” “Inspiration for non-geniuses everywhere” (People). The daughter
of a scientist who frequently noted her lack of “genius,” Angela Duckworth is now a celebrated
researcher and professor. It was her early eye-opening stints in teaching, business consulting,
and neuroscience that led to her hypothesis about what really drives success: not genius, but a
unique combination of passion and long-term perseverance. In Grit, she takes us into the field
to visit cadets struggling through their first days at West Point, teachers working in some of the
toughest schools, and young finalists in the National Spelling Bee. She also mines fascinating
insights from history and shows what can be gleaned from modern experiments in peak
performance. Finally, she shares what she’s learned from interviewing dozens of high
achievers—from JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon to New Yorker cartoon editor Bob Mankoff to
Seattle Seahawks Coach Pete Carroll. “Duckworth’s ideas about the cultivation of tenacity
have clearly changed some lives for the better” (The New York Times Book Review). Among
Grit’s most valuable insights: any effort you make ultimately counts twice toward your goal; grit
can be learned, regardless of IQ or circumstances; when it comes to child-rearing, neither a
warm embrace nor high standards will work by themselves; how to trigger lifelong interest; the
magic of the Hard Thing Rule; and so much more. Winningly personal, insightful, and even lifechanging, Grit is a book about what goes through your head when you fall down, and how
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that—not talent or luck—makes all the difference. This is “a fascinating tour of the psychological
research on success” (The Wall Street Journal).
Users' Guides to the Medical LiteratureA Manual for Evidence-Based Clinical Practice, Second
EditionMcGraw Hill Professional
Asao B. Inoue argues for the use of labor-based grading contracts along with compassionate
practices to determine course grades as a way to do social justice work with students.
Throw out gradebooks and meet the assessment system of the future! Mark Barnes’s formula
for feedback, titled SE2R (Summarize, Explain, Redirect, Resubmit), has delivered stunning
results to the forward-thinking schools that have tried it. The method in this book will loosen
and then break your classroom’s dependence on the “A-through-F” grading system that does
little more than silence student voices. Delving into what really motivates students, the book
covers: How GPA is a classic example of “the tail wagging the dog” Utilizing mobile devices
and social networks to maximize the benefits of SE2R Addressing and overcoming
bureaucratic resistance to change
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